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The PCC's Pancake Morning and Anna and Bay
Antebi's Cotfee Morning, together raised more
than enough forone box. lnformation relating to
'our' box will appear soon on the Shelterbox
website, www,shelterbox. org/f_boxsen t.htm I
Pete Chicken and Ben Turnerwill complete their
adventure over the Easter weekend. To set
yourself up to be shot at is a bold step and we all
wish them complete success both in completing
the course and raising the funds. Good luck to
the Support Team of Pete Stanesby and Jim
McGinley, aided by Debbie and Emma. Ken &
Elaine at the JE will give a Hot Pot Supper on
Friday Sth May. Proceeds from the tickets will go
to swell the paddlers'charity coffers.

Last month it was mentioned that Mrs Rose
Jennings of Challaborough was in hospitat,
Briefly, that was true but she was soon discharged
and now resides at South Efford House, Aveton
Gifford,

Another Limerick competition begins this month
and just to be different one of the short lines
must end in the last name of a villager. Details
are inside.

For most of us Wheelie Bins are already a way of
life. For others nothing has changed. At the last
minute some houses wene excluded from this
great step forward because, belatedly, it was
determined that the Refuse Lorry could not turn
around in the road and it was unreasonable to
expect the driver to reverse. Apart from that,
collections have proceeded smoothly but if you
do have a problem, call01803 SOllgg,

The Annual Parish Assembly will take place on
Wednesday 26th April in the Wt Hail at Z.30pm.
This is your opportunity to review the year with
the Parish Council and to listen to the speakers
from the District Council, the National Trust,
C h a I la b oro u gh Res ide n ts' Ass o c iatio n, O u r I o ca I
policeman might be there. Why not join them?

lnformation about proposed developments has
been received and is shown on the back page.

Friday
24th

Rlngmoru Church 2'05 - 3'15

GhafiaDoruugh e35 - !'35
$Ann's ChaPel 2'30 ' 2'15
l0nftOn Fire Stn 4'00 - {'3o
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DNARYtrOR THJE, NMONTTH
MONDAY: Short Mat Bowts parish Room 7.30pmTUESDAY: Table Tennis parish Room 7.30pmTHURSDAY: Quiz Night Journey,s End g.00pm

1st All Hallows Clean-up 10.00am
Jazz Night at the JEsth Royal British Legion Dotphin Kingston 7.30pm

l Oth Road from Manuell Cross to Kingston closed for 4 days13th Wl Talk'Songs from the Shows,g.00pm
17th Wl Easter Fair Wt Hail 2.00pm
18th Parish Council Meeting Wl Hail 7.00pm
1gth lnter-Parish Quiz South Brent v Ringmore g.00pm

Soulh Brent Primary School
Annual Parish Meeting Wt Hail 7.30pm
Table Top Sale Memorial Hall St Ann's Chapel 2.00pm

Hot Pot Supper at JE in aid of pete and Ben's charity
paddle

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vearr, Ringmors TO7 4HL

or put them through the letter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore,com

W%eeoagaare Edeq af fan?
lf you have ever dedi'ded, just for fun, to s"peffA nignt ane,
dark, freezing, wet night in a canoe, on a local or not so
local river, paddling back and forth, your way lit by litfle
more than a Davey lamp stuck on your forehead, then you
have some idea of the discomfort endured by pete and Ben
in their quest to paddle the Devizes to Westminster
lnternational Canoe Marathon.
As you know, it is in a worthy, charitable cause, so before
that feeling of 'rather them than me' wears off, sign a
sponsorshlp form al the Journey,s End or Old Chapel lnn
or Holyruell Stores or talk to Debbie Chicken on 910575.



HARFORD CIR5
Complete rangE of models and prices
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GASDEU FEATURES
ATD

WAIfIUG
NENEVATIeU - NEPEIUTITG - REPAIBS

ALAN ROLFE
OI54E e1O'7'?6 EtR A'rAAl, 4'72r|69

S]Htr]PIPAUR]DS
Tfour llocalAcaouosaoc
CEIABMED TOGOI,Itr/NTT8

Full Audit, AccountancY and
Taxatioa Scrvice

Frce Final Meeting
Free Parting

www.shcppardsaccountants.co.uk
Efr.il .@uDo@!hr{rPdd8@@@@ul

01vs2 220333
I E{Q" 237 Elaioll Strcct

P}:rmomtuF[.n 3ll[q

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBT-]RY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical RePairs
Accident RePairs

Bodywork - RePairs
Breakdown

Accident recovery available

01548 Propietor: 07887
810627 E Nicklen 610?17

F'It]NJf, gH[Nf, tTD
VALETING

E,AB'-BOAT-CARAVAN
WEIRKSTHOP OR MOBTLE EIERVIEE

WHY NtrT LEAVE YOUR CAR WITH UEi WHILE YOU EiHEP OR WOFIK

rvww.Fineshine.co.uk
oFflEE ol 548 85431 3 MoBtLE tr798930tr453 IrR 87971 247375

UNITItr,ORCHAROINDUSTRIALESTATE,PtrPLARDRIVE'KINESBRIDEEITQTlSF

DEVONSHIRE FINE ART
Antique Watercobure , Oil Paintings,

Drawings, MaPo anil Prins.
Qudity Picture Fnming Service.

9 Church Sreet, Moilbury'
DercnPDlOQW

Tdephone/Fax (0648) 830872

Email: info@ntique'fine-arLcom
Websirc: antiquefi De-arlcom

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC
Handles & Hinges
Glass with Condensation
F,tez AArnu, & QuoAna"t
01803 192990 or 07831 192847

FORMER
PILKINGTON

ENGINEER

Pon orFtcE
01548

SURF
01548 810308

THE WEB flT.OO FOR BO MINUTES
DVD RENTAL - 82.75

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Bread& Pasties
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries

Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices & Cider
Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

NewsPaPers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies
Hog's Bottom ChutneYs & Jams

OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers
Mike's Manuka Smoked Salmon & Pat6

Local Agent for Devon Air Ambulance Lottery

SHOP
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

7.OOAM - 6.OOPM

SUNDAY 8.OOau - S.OOPu

CREDIT AND DEtsTT CANOS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOFFICE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9.ooAM - I.ooPM

CASH MACHINE &
MOBTLE PHONE ETECTNONIC TOP-UP



Date BigburT Kingston Rinqmore
ApI2nd 11.00 a.m. Family Service 9.00 a.m. CW Communion 11.00a.m. Family Service

9
Palm
Sundav

11.00 a.m. Family Service 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. BCP
Communion

14-
Good
Friday

6.00 p.m At The Foot of
The Cross

16* 9.00 a.m. BCP Easter
Communion

11.00 a.m. Easter Family
Communion

6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer
with Communion

1g- 2.30 p.m. Korniloff
Communion

4.00 p.m. Spoken
Communion

23rd 11.00 a.m. Family
Communion

6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion

3ottr 11.00 a.m.Team Service at
Woodleieh

11.00 a.m.Team Service at
Woodleieh

11.00 a.m.Team Service at
Woodleish

Ever since the *eation ofthe world, his eternal power and divin e nature, invisible though
theyare, have been understoodandseen through thethings he has made.

(Romans 1.2O)
Spring is in the air. We wake to a world being renewed" made new every monring, recreated by the Spirit which

once hovered over the waters, filled with the breath of life ali were the plants and creatures in the fust garden at the
beeinning of time. Every day the world wakes up to find itself remade: de* Iies beaded on the grass, chiffinches sing
their descending scales in the hedgerows, daisies unfurl their petals, swifts wing through the skiJs in search of the first
flight of insects. Life is in the air, there to be breafhed in, absorbed, and wondered at. Soon it will be summer, and a
new ge'lreration of creatures will filI the earth and skies. Buzzards will soar over our heads, and slcy larks will sound
their song. Everywhere, the newness of life will intrude on the inevitable reality of a world also in drruy, a world that
is groaning under stress, a world that is waiting for cleansing 6d fusaling

The pages of the Bible are green with metaphors and similes from nature, and Jesus himself often taught about
spiritual life by drawing from the life of the created world in illustration and parable. When he did so it w; always
more than a picture, always more than the simple use of the familiar and concrete to explain the abstract. As CH Dodd
once remarkedr "it arises from a conviction that there is no mere analogt, but on imyird afinily, between the natural
order and the spiritual order. "

The natrual world, them, is a reflection of spiritual reality. This should not surprise us. The Word that spoke life in
the beginning is the same Word who speaks life now. The Spirit who hovered over the waters whe,n the world was bom
i1 the same Spirit who brings new birlh to our spirits today. Life physical and life spiritual are rooted in the same God,
the God who himself is life. The God who in the man Jesus triumphed over death in resurrection, the whole focus of
Easter which we celebrate this month.

John Elliott (Church House, Ringmore Bl0565)

GET YOTIR ACTS TOGETIIER ( see Acts 2: 42-47)All ladies are welcome to join the all
denomination Prayer and Bible Study for Ladies. Meets Mondays l0 a.m.-12 noon

At Higher South Langston (810034)



W BUTLER
SERVICES

City & Guilds
Qualified Plumber

for all your
DOMESTIC PLUMBING

FREE ESNMATES
CLEAN EFFICIENT

SERVICE
EXTREMELY

COMPETTNVE RAIES

TEL: 07730 506382
01548 810462

NigelWalton
Computers bullt to exacting requirements

Almoet trade Prices
Upgrade, Processors, Hard Disks and

Softnrare solutions

Lousown 

No job'"""^"'O 

^rory n,r ?l
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810970

TILTY DOWNING B.sc. Pod,, M.ch. s.

1.rf1rQ STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST

\","/ zoos cn*9"{ffIlLtreatment \:.?Vl Honir* etz FzlI I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifficrd I IU TeI:01548 55Oo72 \--,/
Opposite the Memoial Hall Car Parkffi\ 

-3s6f66a 
defi- il\_/

1 Modbury Court, Modbury
0r54s''s30115

Selling a wide range of
Frcsh;and Frozen Fish,

' and,*..,,.erffi.
a wide rariety of Iotdi€ffi

continental -acc6m panim ents
Tapai, Olive Oils'

Shellfrsh

and everything

FFTEE ESTITVIATES
EEilERAIMRNNINO

tllhWlU? ' SlhlllllilNe
TREE € IIEOOE WORK

FIREWOOD
LOOS - WOOD CHIP
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FIRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum ot 5 nets or 1 load dali\,ered

Tel: 810016 Mob: 07718 7226ffi

RMIATPRI$MMION

COIITCTION & DIXIIIRT $MUffi
We can orderyour prescription frorn the

surgery and deliver it to your horne.
For rnore inforrnation cdl the Pharmacy.

Tel: 01548 830215
oPEN: lion - Fri 9.00em - 6.q)Pm

sat g.mam - 5.00pm

*ny::tr lBs
Quality Stonework

Building € General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Mob:07977 962091

'ulieFully Quolified
81 0634

M"bil"
l--l;,'$:8t..rh't

>r rGrArVrE
D' l,R,E,G,T:::::::':I:l:

FOR'REAI,' CHEESE & WII\IE
I Handat Famhase English &

Continenlal Cheese

i Hme<oledHam&Salmis

* Hme-cukedPies & Cakcs etc.

* I{itu, Beer Slcrry&Cid*.. . .

ndmahmore
Te I ephorc E nquir i e s We I c on e

4 Church Street, Modbury,I)evon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830850



'flsutnty'B @nD lournu[
We hope all you mums enjoyed Mother's
Day and received some lovely gifts. lt was
a happy day here at the JE with everyone
enjoying their luncheon.

Guy and Myra are celebrating their 60th
Wedding anniversary on 8th; we wish them
every happiness for their next sixty years
togetherl

Jazz Night is on Saturday, 1st and everyone
is welcome. lt is a most enjoyable evening
and should not be missed.

We are having a Hot Pot Supper to
celebrate Peter and Ben's successful
(hopefully) trip up the Thames. The
proceeds will go to their sponsored
charities. The date will be Friday, Sth May
and tickets will be available shortly.

It is nice to see the lighter evenings again

and we are looking forward to a good
Easter weekend.

Unfortunately, the Chancellor has
increased duty on wine and beer in his
budget, so we will have to increase our
prices soon. The Breweries increased
their prices last month, which we have
absorbed for the time being.

At the moment Ken is getting the garden
ready for Easter when the Boules Court
will be ready for use. So, anyone who
wants to spend an afternoon or evening
playing Boules will be welcome.

The garden will never be as interesting
as Mr Bracey's but it is a pleasant place to
sit and enjoy a drink or two with friends
and neighbours and of course, we will
enjoy your company.

Elaine & Ken

Tel 01548 810205
ClosedonMondays
Tuesday - Saturday

12.00pm - 2.30pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm

7.00pm - 11.00pm
Food: 7.30pm - 9.00pm

Friday evening - open at 6.00pm

Sunday
Noon - 3.00pm

Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm
7.00pm - 10.30pm

No food

IIIER.PARISH CUIZ SHETICR BOX - HCLSTON

Following lwo very successful Village
events, Pancake Day & Anna's Coffee
Morning we were able to send a cheque to
the value of 8700 to the Shelterbox Trust.

Each Shelterbox costs 8490 so we have
been able to purchase one complete box
(Box No 21168 to lslamabad). The
additional money raised will enable
Shelterbox to obtain other neccessary
equipment (Box No 21169 to lslamabad).

The sum of 8700 raised by you, the Village,
The variety of subjects ranged from Town is additionalto the 8220.85 (Box No 20469
Mapsand Dictatorsto'Ologiesand Events to lslamabad) sent to Shelterbox by Jane
in years ending in six, overthe past 200 g James Stevenson following their
years. Product ingredients and Animal successful January Film Evening. So a
Mythology proved somewhat mystifying very BIG 'Thank you'to all you supporters
but Pat knew her poems and Felicity her sn6 of course the helpers who assisted in
Record Covers. Unfortunately the latter putting on these functions, enabling this
was an individual round so Felicty could l,.smsndous sum to be raised.

Ringmore entertained Cornwwod at the
Journey's End in the first round of the Ken
West Plate. Ken and Elaine provided
excellent refreshments which were greatly
appreciated.

The evening started slowly and few points
were scored in the first two rounds on
Journeys and Cars, possibly to the
concem of question master Mike Utley
from Kingston. However the teams'
peformance picked up thereafter and the
evening was enjoyed byeveryone present.
Both teams had their supporters who were
quick to answer the questions on which
the teams had failed.

demonslrate her knowledge withoui
gaining the points she deserved.

Thirteen points ahead at the interval,
Ringmore steadily increased their lead to
win lhe match 110 - 74. Scoop

(our Cub Reporter)

\^/ELCOIltE
Husband and wife, Barry Keel and Angela
Ballatti have moved from Durham to
Noddon Farm House. Barry is the Chief
Executive of Plymouth City Council and
Angela will become the chairman of the
Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital National
Health Service Foundation Trust at the
beginning of May. Both are looking forward
to support village activities.

We wish them a happy time at Noddon.

A gtq'Thonkyou'

Anna & Phill

The Wl Meeting was minus several
members owing to illness and other
distractions. This was unfortunate as the
speakers, Ann and John Bracey gave a
splendid account of their travels in Egypt;
a land so full of fascinating history and
antiquities, which never fails to enthral.

Do NOT forget our Easter fair on Monday
17th - lots to do and lots to buy!

Naomi Warne

\ryOMEN IN THE COMMT]NITY

6€"::q
9."""-:J,i,I[i;]|,"",'>- sensiblePrecautions\ when leaving your property

unattended, even briefly.
Lock doors and outhouses.

Any deterrent will
dissuade casual

interest.

%,nturtcu['%
Meeting

Wednesday
12th April

7.80pm

BUCIGASTLHGH HILL & CAVES
IIow the caves wercfouned
The legenils a"snociatetl with

the caves

SPeaker
Sheila Phillips

Memb6r6: fl.OO Non-Members: f2'OO
includes r6ftcshmonts



AS SEEN ON W

eilel#J iWr{?#W#
MGCP - IIEC - CIBTAC.ASTA - BAAB

Aronrthercny * loscn fcdrnfirc * Rcllcclfy
HcpN krCrndhfhcrpy

PAIN BETIEFfuon
Sciatic FrozenShoulder BackPain

Menopause Insornnia Artlritis ME
Cqll me for q dilcurlion

01548 810597 0r 01752 863528

F'INf, gHINf, hTD
Crnpsrs -UpnosrERY - Onrrurar Ruos

Collection Jor wqkshoP cleoning
Domestl:c & Commerciol

www.Fineshine.co.uk
trFFrcE O I 548 8543 I 3 MoBILE tr79Et93otr453 oR 0797 I ?.47375

UNIT t B, ORCHARD INDUETRIAL ESTATE' POPLAR DRIVE' KINBSERIDEE, TQ7 I SF

Chene Court, Modbury
nextto car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examinaiion

NicholasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel: 015,[8 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Early morning and late night
appointnenb can be accepbd

We specialise in long hair br
ueddings and oher special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

sAe&5
SFAAES

For all ycrr Gadm Equlpnnt
due us a call

550880 euArtrtflAcrrtEnyAT THE nlcHr PmcE

Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford

ijr Gary Godfrey \
Qualified Tree Surgeon

Professional Tree Surgery and Garden Maintenance
Wood Chip & Logs ovailable

Gsrden Cleorsnce & Mointenonce
6ross &Hedge Cutting

Free Estimate 01752 690869
Mobile 07989 589730 -4

Mw,
'lreeWgwy

"4/,'/st$\AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Extemal Deantions

UPVC Wndows & Fascras

Erte n si o n slCo nv e rsio n s <><ttRorn*ory"

all occasions
1 Broad $reet

Modbury
Tel 0'1548 830048

A Family-run Home 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff
Large Singlq Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

We welcome clients who just require serviced
accommodation, with sea views
Your Dignity and Privacy is parannunt

Our own Minibus for outings
Registered by Commission for Social Care lnspection

I{anet-fud, -Brbbaryon.5a, Devon TQ7 4Az
Telephone: Ob4A AIO222

7ffi*n
SlrtQ

Stakc Hill, Bigbury
Tel: 0l 548 8 10876

Open All Year
Ttresday - Sunday

Lunchtime
Now Open Evenings

Extensive Seafood Menu
as featured in

The Good Food Guide

Booking advisable
www.o)4stershack.co. uk

Iuthi
CHALI^,ABOBOUGH BAY

rbk ot548 ato425
Awand-winning

FISH E, CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Sakombe Dalrg lce Crcam

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boands for Hire

East€rto end October:
IO.OOam - lO.OOpm

Jinny McCabe
Wedding trlorist

tsouguets
Church & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AN
Tel: Ol54B 8lO55B



: No, ltl{as Notl)unSfukn
A familiar Ringmore landmark, All Hallows
Church weathervane, will be taken down
during the coming months for repair. A
keen local photographer (don't think I need
to mention who!) was taking pictures of
the Church and fortunately noticed that the
support rod holding up the weather vane
cockerel was showing severe signs of
corrosion. lnvestigation by an Exeter
Diocese accredited Steeplejack confirmed
that the rod was in a poor and unsafe state
together with subsequent damage to the
top of the spire supporting the base of the
support rod. The work, which will take a
month or so to complete, will comprise
removal of the cockerel, replacement of
the top section of the rod and repair to the
top of the spire. Whilst the cockerel is
removed it will be re-gilded. The
Steeplejack will also be carrying out
repairs to the Flashing and Stonework at
the top of the Tower to prevent ingress of
water into the Tower and Church.

Otherwork planned forAll Hallows Church
during the forthcoming months are the
installation of Handrails either side of the
main steps leading to the front door. Two
small Handrails will also be fitted inside
the Church in the Side Chapel. lt is also
hoped that this year the repair of the Sundial
will be carried out.

It would be appreciated if special care is
taken when in the church & grounds whilst
repair and installation work is carried out.

As can be imagined the cost to carry out
the above work will be quite considerable
so any contributions will be greatly
appreciated.

For any of you that have not visited the
Church lately you may be pleased to know
that the Millennium Clock Plaque has now
been fitted on the right hand wall inside
the porch.

Ringmore WI

EA'TER FAIR
Easter Monday

ATth Aprit
2.(X)pm
UII llalt

EA5TER EEE HUNT
EAKES - PLANTS

BRrc-A-BRAtr
CEMPETITIoNS

BET]Ks - RAFFLES
ItrE EREAMS
EREAM TEAS

Addt sop Chlldrcn zop
DEVIZES . WESTMINSTER

UPATE
Benefitting Charities

Devon AirAmbulance Trust
The Down's Syndrome Association

ClicSargent
The Spinal Inj uries Association

Thank you to all who have made pledges
so far in sponsoring Ben and Pete on their
water adventure. So far we are nearing
the E1 000 mark, so for anybodywho hasn't
pledged yet you'll find forms in the JE, OCI
and Holywell Slores or contast Debbie on
81 0575.

For those of you who have kindly pledged
on a sponsorship form please note that if
you are a UK tax payer the charities can
claim extra money from the government if
you tick the Gift Aid box on the form and
provide your name and full address, the
post code is vital. New forms have been
provided at all locations to help with this.

Please see the JE news for the Hotpot
evening to be held on the 5th of May. We
will use that evening to collect all money
pledged on forms and l'm sure the boys
will be happy to regale you with tales of
their epic adventure!

Thank you again for all your support.
Debbie

Riruqmone Pnnish Council
Meeting: Tuesday, 21st March 2006 at
7.00pm.

Present: Seven councillors, the Clerk; Dist
Cllr Bryan Carson; Mr David Young,
Neighbourhood Watch; PC Andy Potter,
Police Support Officer

Footpaths
Cllr Mann asked Cllr McCarthy to take a
look at the stile leading to the bridge over
the stream at Challaborough with regard
to the supporting rail.

District Council
Cllr Carson was pleased that the new
recycling system was operaling with few
hitches. Most new refuse bins were in
place.

Police
PC Andy Potter, our new police support
officer, introduced himself and talked
about the low crime rate in the area. A total
of nine support officers have been drafted
into the district.

Parish Room
The Custodian Trusteeship of the Parish
Room was discussed. Cllr Dykes
proposed, seconded by CllrJackson, that
the Parish Council agree to be the
Custodian Trustee when the Lease is
signed. The motion was passed
unanimously.

Planning
Marwell Cross Gardens - the council had
no objection to the application for a first-
floor extension and a ground floor
extension.

Finance
Clerks Salary and expenses E192.41

Traffic Galming
Traff ic Ca lm in g m e as u res were
discussed. The main cause for concern
was the speed of vehicles travelling up
and down Challaborough hill. lt was
agreed to ask Devon County Council to
visit the site with a view to taking a traffic
survey.

Temporary Road Closure
The road from Marwell Cross to Kingston
will be closed for four days from 1Oth April
lo allowwork to be carried out on behalf of
South West Water.

Next Meeting

Phill Errett
Church Warden

SOUTHWEST DEVON

CONSERVATTVE ASSO CI,A IION
Bigbury Ringmore Kingston

Due to Gary Streete/s pa rl iamentary
commitments, he will be unable to
attend the Garden Party scheduled
atthe Old Rectory, Bigbury, on Friday
7th July. However he will be able to
attend the following week so the
Garden Party will now take place at
the Old Rectory on Friday 14th July.

Tickets are now available from Heten
Smith on 810386 and will be sold on
a first-come-first-served basis.

TIN YTANS AGO
The rebuilding of the bumed down Bus
Shelterwas completed . . . Joan Baughan,
then of Walnut Tree cottage, launched the
publication of her book at the Journey's
End . . . By coincidence, traffic calming
was on the Parish Council agenda.

TWtNTy yEAnS AGO ruesday 18rh Aprir, wr Hail ar 7.00pm

Progrees was made towards the Aveton
Gifford by-pass the long-defunct
Emergency Commiltee cooked a meal for
sixty-five people in the grounds of the Wl
Hall. The Hall was the Emergency Rest
Centre.

Annual Parish Meeting
Wednesday 26th April at 7.30pm on Wl
Hall.

Thelma Mann



Submitted by the Royal British Legion to mark the April
(1944) anniversary of Exercise Tiger, the disastrous events
off Slapton Sands which claimed more than 1,000 lives.

I knew of Slapton long ago, I knew of what it meant
I knew its toll of young men's lives so prematurely spent
I knew the figures, knew the facts, until there came a day

When all such grand presumption were engulfed and swept
away.

Upon my desk, a list of names, one page upon the next
A roll-call of reality in cold, compelling text.

A Homer and a Harold and an Elmer and Eugene
Not numbers these but lads within a world they'd barely seen.

I could almost see their faces in the pallid April sun
And sense their apprehension as they trained for things to

Some little more than colle#lnoey; who sailed across the sea
To join the great adventure, defenders of the free.

But for Ed from Alabama and for James from lllinois
All dreams would end without regard to victory's employ.

And nigh upon a thousand more would perish just the same
And each one had a family and each one had a name.

They would print those names on telegrams with a cursory

And their rituat acknow,"!"ggJ;L.,. of duty and of debt.
Then a strategy was ordered which would ever be maintained
No details would be offered and no circumstance explained.

They built a wall of silence made from bricks of self-defence
And then a barbed wire rampart of illusion and pretence

And long beyond the wartime years. for every ghostly face
Denied it's truthful testament, that wall was still in place.

It's time they built another now, more meaningful and proud
On which that loss of youthful life can be proclaimed aloud

With every name entitled and as worthy of it's line
As any graced by monuments of your descent or mine,

It's too late now for justice to eradicate the wrong
Or to point accusing fingers where they rightfully belong
Such guilt can hide behind a wall until it tumbles down
But honour is as ageless as the wearers of lhe crown.

Linnruck cornpefrtton
There has been pressure to have another
Limerick competition. ln order to avoid the
'bike-shed syndrome' in which we have had
moderale success to date, there must be some
constraint. This time lines C or D must end in
the last name of a Ringmore resident.

e.g.
The hooker misheard the call
The scrum turned into a maul
Referee Blease
Said 'Do as you please',
I'm off and l'm taking the ball.

You have uniil Saturday 27lh of May

Memorial Hall St Ann's Chapel

TIBIE TOP SALE
soth April

2.OOpm onwards

Table hire €5
Two tables &8
Items for Sale

Tbmbola
Contact:

Christine Ryder
8lo9a6

Operu
l1.3oont - 3.OOpm.
6.OOpm - llOopnt

from Norcrnber to Eost€r we ore do6ed on
&rn^da,y eu€nixg o.rr,d olt da.y Monda,y

Bcl, Food cr,nd Dcr,U Speciols

Vine B Dine in Style
in our d Ia carte ResLaurant

90 vines [rom around the \rorld
R.ealFood flor children

www.oldchapelinn.com
01548 810241
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SEA CREATT]RES
The recent spate of Dolphins at Ayrmer
Cove makes it appropriate to mention the
organisations which are involved in
monitoring and recording incidents relating
to these and other sea creatures.

The primary organisation is Devon Wildlife
Trust which is based in Exeter but which is
represented in Ringmore by Pam Denis
Noel. lf you come across one of these
creatures on the beach, please let Pam
know, 810585. She will pass the
information up the line and also, will go to
Ayrmer to tag the body. Telling Pam will
avoid confusion by having a single point of
reference and will obviate duplication in
reporting.

Working with the DWT is Brixham
Seawatch which is run by Linda Hughes.
Linda is interested in any sightings of
Dolphins, Seals or other larger creatures.
So if you are lucky enough to spot any of
these species at sea, call Linda with the
details on 01803 771092or 07712 587799.
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Last lYlonth

There are some who can do
numbers, some who can't and some
who won't! Four who can are Taurus,
Opals, The Springers and The
Matchman. Two were the same but
none matched the 'official' answer.
Yapping Dogs barely crossed the
starting line but scraped one point.

This llonth
It seems almost obligatory to have a
word puzzle this month and there will
be one, nol because of any pressure
but because there is an'r' in the month.

Find words which have the vowels in
the order in which they appear in each
group.

UOIAE EUAIO EOUAI OEAUI
UAIOE EUOIA AIOUE AIEOU
OUEAI AEIOU AUIOE UOIEA

1 63 62 4 5 59 58 I
56 15 49 4E 19 44 20 I
55 47 25

36

32

37

39

30

34

27

38

31

35

26

28

33

29

40'

18 10

11 22 43 54

53 42 23 12

13 24 41 52

14 45 16 17 46 21 50 51

57 2 3 61 60 6 7 64

April meeting
Our April meeting has a musical flavour,

when Margaret Skinner entertains us with
"Songs from the Shows. Join us on Thursday 13s
April at B p.m. in the W.I. Hall, preceded as usual
by W.I. business at 7.30 p.m.

Dont Forget. . r

. . . our Easter Fair on Bank Holiday Monday, 17th
April. Starting at 2 p.m. this popular annual event
takes place in the WL Hall and gardens. Books and
bric-a-brac can be left in the Hall, and cakes and
plants brought on the day. Come and have some
fun and enjoy a cream tea,
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As announced in the Chancellors Budset on the 22* March}0ffi, Ringpore is to be one of the
firstto benefitfromRural Re'sen€ration Inaccordanewiththe Governme,ntdirective onRural
Regeneration, Devon Cormty Cormcil in parhership with hivate Enterprise, Piflking Holdings
& Ecco.Svstems(UK) are to upprade RinBmore Village. This exciting proiect costine f2.8
million will comprise of Three Phases and will cornmence in April 20A7.

AII Villaeers are invited to attend aRoadshow & Buffet Luncb" detailine these exciting Plans for
the Village of Rinmore. to be held in the W. I. Ilall on 3 I' April 2006. Due to the expected huse
demand of attendance the Lunch and Presentalion will be given in 3 sittings 1 1 .3O, 1.00 & at
2.30. Would you therefore noti& ttre Parish Newsletter Editor of your preference before April
20ttr. notins that it will be on a first come first served basis.
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RURAL REGENERATION PROCRAM
Lricrtion Rinmore Snurh Harns, Devon
PlanNo D/RR/SWD/007
Annmval No LP/D/SH/R/TO7II
Release Date Anril I- 2006

?"\ Io\
;tion of l25Km single carriage
on Eas side of Rinernorc Viilr

Note: Ilindnills AEcci eAuent System a-e
to Senice rmils constructed in phases 2 & 3
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